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 YOUTH BASEBALL DAY                               

Sat., April 6
th    

vs. St. Laurence 

 STRIKEOUT CANCER DAY Sat., April 13
th 

vs. Minooka Frosh. 10/12, Soph. 2:00, Var. 7:00 

 EDWARDSVILLE TIGER CLASSIC                                     

May 3
rd

-th-4
th

 ………..Edwardsville, Illinois    

 

 

 

 MAROON & WHITE DAY                                  

Sat., March 16
th

 (Frosh. 12, Soph. 3, Var. 5:30)               

 MINERS SHOWCASE TOURNAMENT       

March 25
th

-27
th

, Marion, Illinois  

 WJOL TOURNAMENT                                    

March 28
th

-30
th

…Flink Field & Silver Cross Fld. 

PPOORRTTEERR  BBAASSEEBBAALLLL        
Signs From the Dugout  

2013 Campaign Begins With Great Expectations 
   The Porters finished the 2012 

campaign with a record of 25-13.  

In the SWSC Conference the 

Porters were co-champions with a 

10-4 record.  The sophomores also 

had an outstanding season with a 

31-3 overall record that included a 

12-2 SWSC Conference title 

record.  Both teams on the fresh-

men level had successful seasons 

as well.  The Maroon team finish-

ed 23-9 that also included an 8-4 

conference record.  The Freshman 

White squad finished 13-8.  The 

Porter baseball program overall 

was 92-33 with 2 conference titles. 

In addition four seniors have gone 

on to attend college and play 

baseball- Austin Mastela (Lewis), 

Matt DeGraw (JJC), Nick Davito 

(Lewis) and Josh Altmann 

(Olivet).  All in all, a great season 

for the Porters. 

   The 2013 season began with 

tryouts on February 25
th
.  For 

several days over 130 individuals 

were put through the paces as all 

coaches evaluated at every level.  

Final selections were made by the 

weekend and the teams named.  

The frosh/soph squad members 

can be found on page three. 

   Coach Satunas and the varsity 

coaching staff again begin the 

season with very high expecta-

tions as it does every campaign.  

The 2013 schedule includes 4 

tournaments and two out of town 

trips downstate.  It also includes 

“special event” games that 

include our annual “Make Your 

Mark Strike-Out Cancer Day” 

with games of all levels at Flink 

Field vs. Minooka on April 13
th
.  

Minooka coach Jeff Petrovic and 

A.D. Bob Tyrell have graciously 

agreed to play all games at Lock-

port.  This day of baseball will 

benefit the Make Your Mark 

Foundation.  The Porters will 

also host Stevenson on Sat. May 

11
th
 in an Armed Forces 

Appreciation game.  In addition, 

the Porters will have Senior 

Night on May 17
th
 honoring 

2013 senior team members and 

their parents.  The Porters also 

have tentatively planned to 

Honor the 92’ Porters that 

finished 4
th
 in the state 

tournament.  We hope to honor 

team and coaches and present 

them with a sign that will be 

placed on the OF wall. 

   

Special Events of Note 

No. 7- Season 2013 
Highlights Inside 

March, April Calendar 

A complete listing of games and special 

events during the first two months of 

the 2013 season.              

Also inside:                                                                                           

*Rosters of the Lower Levels …..pg. 3                                    

*Booster Club News……pg. 7-8                       
*Another Look at the Record Book…. pg. 11                                  

 

Continued on page 9 
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Coaches Corner 

In this issue Head Freshman Coach 

and former Porter Doug Chesna 

discusses the challenges incoming 

freshmen have in adjusting to high 

school baseball. 

 
Alumni Focus 

A closer look at Austin Mastela as he 

begins his 1st yr. at Lewis U. and 

Josh Altmann who begins college 

play at Olivet Nazarene. 

Senior Moments 

This issue will take a look at three 

seniors- Ted Snidanko, Evan 

Martens and Dan Sullivan as they 

prepare for their last season with the 

Porters. 

 

 

 

 

 

10 

Where Are They Now? 

A look back at another special Porter 

who has become an author of a best-

selling book about an event in Illinois 

history few know much about. 

 

ALUMNI 
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March 2013                           For any last minutes schedule changes check our website  www.porterbaseball.org 

April 2013                       For any last minutes schedule changes check our website  www.porterbaseball.org 
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 Coach Dan Blaskovitz Coach Dave Jeglinski Coach Andy Leonard  

     

Troy Bateman Trevor Cielenski Anthony Grybauskas Austin Moralis Cory Savage 

Mike Bejlovec Anthony Connolly Tyler Hair Tyler Nasser Cody Schlusemann 

Cole Bellair Collin Cronberg Jordan Johnston Mike Obermeyer Mike Walcott 

Brody Chmielewski Kyle Gallagher George Manikas Davis Purviance Ben Wishba 

Matt Chmielewski Josh Grabinski Marco Montefusco Jeremy Quade Austin Zborek 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Coach Doug Chesna Coach Brandon Marrone Coach Josh Stanton Coach Tim Harmatys 

    

Dylan Barthel Nolan Horan Tyler Nunn Roman Starkey 

Jake Beaton Jacob Huber Dan Pacetti Mike Stevens 

Rob Castaneda Nick Kenney Michael Pattison Zack Stojak 

Max Chlebek Frank Koniewicz John Rigoni Deiondre Taylor 

Anthony Cocco Craig Kozubowski Reid Rimsnider Collin VanLonkhuyzen 

Grant Conklin Nick LoFurno Joe Riordan Nick Vella 

Justin Czech Joe Maguire Nick Rosales Joey Witek 

Ethan Filzone Josh Martinez Casey Schlusemann  

Stephen Hill Brian Moore Zack Soderberg  

CCoonnggrraattuullaattiioonnss  PPOOrrtteerrss 
Porter Sophomores 

Porter Freshmen 

The players listed above are members of the 2013 Lockport Porters baseball program.  They finished a week of tryouts 

under difficult circumstances (including a weather cancellation).  Spring tryouts result in a madhouse of hundreds of 

athletes participating at any one time. 

One might think that with all of those facilities, it would be easy to conduct tryouts.  However, if you consider all of the 

spring sports (5 of them!) conducting tryouts or holding practice and add those winter sports finishing up their season you 

can begin to understand the complex scheduling that must be developed.  On any day of the week of February 25
th

 you saw 

Boys and Girls Indoor Track, Girls Softball (all three levels), Boys Baseball (all three levels) and at times Girls Soccer 

holding meets, practices or conducting tryouts.  In addition, Girls Badminton and Boys Basketball use the main gym at 

East Campus as well. 

The Athletic Department staff and all coaches are to be congratulated on their organization and “creativity” in 

accommodating the huge amount of athletes participating.  For our players we would like to thank the parents who had to 

transport their sons at odd hours for the tryouts.  Your co-operation made a “trying” week of tryouts a little easier. 
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            Josh Altmann…….Class of 12’ 
    According to the Olivet baseball website, “Altmann showed his versatility playing all four infield 

positions in the fall for Olivet and looks to have the highest ceiling with a 6-foot-3 frame, strong arm, 

and solid work ethic.” 

 

   Coach Reid of Olivet says this, “Josh had made the transition to college look easy.  He has earned 

the respect of his teammates and coaches through his work ethic and eagerness to learn.  We are 

excited about what he can do for us this season and beyond.” 

As of March 7
th 

after a 8 games, Josh is hitting .280 going 7 for 25 with 6 RBI.  He has a .379 OB% 

as well as a .360 SLG%.  He is 2
nd

 on the team in assists and has a .938 FLDG %. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   Freshman tryouts are over, cuts 

have been made, and the team has 

been selected.  Now it is time for 

our young men to take it upon 

themselves and face the challenges 

of becoming a “Porter” baseball 

player.  There will be trials and 

tribulations along the way, but with 

the guidance of the freshman 

coaching staff (whom all have 

played ball for LTHS and some 

even collegiately over the years) 

success is within their grasp. 

   Successful Porter baseball players 

have many characteristics that 

exemplify what the program is all 

about and these things are easily 

recognizable by the coaching staff.  

Being a Porter baseball player takes 

a lot of commitment and hard work.  

The most important aspect of a Por-   

   

  Mastela, a 6-3 outfielder, helped the Porters to a conference championship in each of his first 3 sea-

sons. Austin was also named an All-Conference selection as a junior when he hit .373 and slugged 

.778. He added 45 RBI and six home runs. As a sophomore he hit .410  and .404 as a freshman. 

Mastela was named to the honor roll each year as well. 

  Flyers coach Tim McDonough says “Austin comes from an outstanding high school program at 

Lockport….”  He goes on to say this, “he is extremely athletic and long with a huge upside due to his 

size, athleticism and strength.  Austin has the ability to be a true ‘five tool player’ and already 

possesses a plus arm, bat and speed.”  McDonough feels that Mastela potentially has the best tools of 

any of the Flyers outfielders.  “Austin is a mature high character kid who is a terrific student and 

comes from an outstanding family.” 

 

PPOORRTTEERR  BBAASSEEBBAALLLL  AALLUUMMNNII  FFOOCCUUSS  

                      Austin Mastela…….Class of 12’ 

Continued on page 6 

CCooaacchheess  CCoorrnneerr::                bbyy  DDoouugg  CChheessnnaa    HHeeaadd  FFrreesshhmmaann  CCooaacchh  

 Baseball at the High School Level A Whole New Ballgame 
 ter baseball player, at all levels, 

freshman to varsity, is to have good 

grades and display positive 

behavior in and out of school.   

Behavior problems are not tolerated 

by the coaches and are handled 

consistently across all levels of the 

program.  The Porter Baseball 

Program is bigger than just one 

individual.  Additionally, Lockport 

Township High School offers 

excellent academics and our 

coaching staff strives to make sure 

our student-athletes take advantage 

of the education being offered to 

them.   

   Once students are doing their part 

in the classroom, then we worry 

about on field attributes.  At the 

freshman level most athletes have a 

solid base of fundamentals for the  

game.  The coaches objectively 

help fine tune the player’s skills; 

this leads me to a quality most 

successful players have; be 

coachable.  We know that what we 

ask of our players might not be the 

way they have always done things; 

the “Porter” way however, is 

probably safer, more effective, or 

what will help them make the 

transition to the next level.  

Players, who accept our direction 

and practice with a purpose get 

better each day, and have the 

correct mentality to be a Porter 

baseball player. 

   Furthermore, freshman baseball 

players need to remember that 

rosters are not set in stone.  Every 

player will get an opportunity to  
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PPOORRTTEERR  BBAASSEEBBAALLLL  ““SSEENNIIOORR  MMOOMMEENNTTSS””  

 

Evan is expected to be the leader of the Porter pitching staff in 2013.  In 2012, Evan 

went 7-4 with 64 IP and a team leading 51K and a 2.30 ERA.  In SWSC Conference play he was 

particularly tough going 4-1 with a 1.65 ERA. Evan has signed a letter of intent to pitch next 

season for the Southern Illinois U.-Edwardsville Cougars. 

Evan has high expectations for the Porters as he wants to “repeat as conference 

champions” and to go beyond where they went in the playoffs last season (regional title final).  

As a senior, he wants to “step up and fill a solid leadership role and be a good role model for the 

younger kids.” 

Though this is his last season as a Porter, Evan remembers his junior year as the most 

memorable (so far).  “I feel like I really came out of my shell and was able to compete with the 

best of teams. My work ethic has sky rocketed to allow me to become an overall better person.” 

In terms of going to SIUE next year, “I am looking forward to being introduced to a new 

program and carry over what I’ve learned at LTHS to become a better player and student.” 

    

 

    Ted will begin his 3
rd

 season on the Porter varsity.  Ted had a great 1
st
 season as a sophomore 

playing with the varsity as he led the team in hitting with a .408 B.A. and an OB% of .512.  He 

stole 23 bases and had a perfect 1.000 fielding % in CF.  He was slowed by a broken foot in 12’ 

and did not start playing regularly until May.  Now healthy, Ted is looking forward to leading 

the Porters to a successful 2013 season. Ted signed a letter of intent with Purdue and is looking 

ahead to a successful college career for the Boilermakers. 

    At the least Ted wants to repeat as conference champions but is seeking to advance to the 

state tournament as his team’s goals.  Being a senior, Ted realizes that he must “lead the 

younger guys”. 

   Looking back on his experience at Lockport Ted has great memories including winning the 

19U Tournament in Omaha with the Porters varsity summer team in 2012.  He will also 

remember those infamous workouts with Nick Setta in the off-season that has helped him get 

stronger and physically better prepared to play.   

   As to the future at Purdue, Ted is “looking forward to getting a good education and getting the 

chance to continue playing the game.” 

Evan Martens…………..P 

 

Ted Snidanko…………OF 

 

Dan Sullivan…………..1B 

 
   This will be Sully’s 3

rd
 season on the Porter varsity having played some in 2011 and all of 

2012.  A dependable and versatile player, Dan has played all infield positions but now splits time 

between 1B & 2B. 

   Dan believes his 2013 teammates “are a good group of guys with a solid work ethic”.  He hopes 

that will translate to success on and off the field. “We have put in a lot of work in the off-season 

and I have high hopes…”  Sully takes being a senior seriously and says, “I need to remember that 

I am a role model for the underclassmen in the program and need to set a good example…..and 

keep everyone on task.” 

   He has good memories of LTHS baseball especially winning the sophomore state summer tour-

nament and the Omaha 19U tourney last summer.  He also will remember the variety of positions 

that he has played.  “I would have to say the biggest adjustment was switching from the left side 

to the right side.”    

   Dan is set to go to the University of Iowa next fall to study Business.  As far as playing ball, “I 

think I will be playing intramural baseball as well as other recreational sports.” 

   “I will remember the lifelong bonds and friendships I have formed with my teammates.  Over 

the years the program has helped me mature as a person and I am grateful for that.” 
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Playing at H.S. Level      cont’d               

(cont’d)  

 
Flink Field Update!!!! 

  This past off season has been one of 

great expectations as well as disap-

pointment concerning improvements to 

Flink Field. 

  As you drive by the field you can see 

the old press box has been torn down 

and improvements made to the press 

box addition.  This was done in high 

anticipation of new bleachers being 

located directly behind home plate.  

  The new bleachers that were dis-

cussed in past newsletters were not 

approved by school officials.  Instead, 

school officials proposed moving the 

present 3B bleachers to the area behind 

home plate.   It is also planned to attach 

bleacher type individual seats to the 

bench seats and add a new press box 

above it. 

  A new VIP Fan spectator “bleacher 

 

 deck” will be constructed off of the  

existing press box that will allow addi-

tional seating for Porter fans.   

 

  Also, new signs (honoring pro alumni, 

past coaches and state tournament 

teams) were purchased and will be put 

on the OF fence to replace the old 

faded signs previously there. 

 

  Money was also donated to the pro-

gram to revamp the dugout(s) that will 

include new benches, helmet/bat racks, 

shelving and hopefully new steps.  The 

Boosters are in the process of seeking 

volunteers to help with these projects. 

 

  The biggest project for this season 

will be the relocation of the batting 

cages to the area along the LF fence 

where the bleachers had been located.  

Iron Mike pitching machines, turf and 

asphalt will be featured.  This will 

make hitting areas more accessible to 

the home dugout and locker room. 

play but, playing time is not always 

going to be equal but rather based 

on the coaches assessment of a 

player and trying to put that player 

in the best possible situation to be 

successful.   The coaches have high 

expectations of their players.  We 

put a line up on the field that we 

believe will win us the game on that 

given day. We do our best during 

practice to make everyone better, 

and when game time comes we put 

the best 9/10 guys in the lineup.   

This being said, players have to be 

willing to learn a new position 

sometimes if they want to see 

increased action in the field; only 

one shortstop can play at a time, etc.  

Players need to ask themselves, 

“How am I going to get on the field 

and help my team win?”  Playing 

for Lockport is no easy task and I 

believe our kids understand and 

feed off this.  Kids compete against 

one another and themselves every 

practice, which helps us to compete 

at a high level in games. 

   I only listed a few of the attributes 

we (coaches) look for in our players 

once the team has been selected.  

These traits have helped Lockport 

Baseball continuously be successful 

over decades and decades.  When it 

is all said and done, there is a sense 

of pride that comes with being part 

of the Lockport Porter Baseball 

Program.   

Let’s have a great season!!!!!!!!  

 

****Coach Chesna played outfield 

for the Porters from 1997-2000 and 

was a 2 yr. varsity player under 

Coach Hall.  The Porters in that 

span were 44-14 with 2 SICA 

Conference Championships.  Doug 

begins his 2
nd

 yr. on the coaching 

staff and takes over as Head 

Freshman Maroon coach this 

season. 

 

 

 

A new feature, we will take a trip 

down memory lane and post some 

pictures of former players and 

coaches?  Can you guess? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Clue:  Don’t let the abundant curly 

hair fool you!  He prowled the 3B 

coach’s box between 2007-10. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Clue:  This “Hall” of Famer came to 

Lockport in 1974 and stayed for the 

next 32 yrs.!!! 

 

 

 

 

 

Clue:  This former Porter All-Stater 

was one of the top lefty pitchers in 

the state and was drafted by the 

Yankees in the 17
th
 Rd. in 1993. 

Who Are These Guys? 
 

Answers Spelled Backwards: 

kecinatS, evetS 

llaH, miJ 

yblehS, ynohtnA 

  

**Couldn’t figure out how to 

place this upside down!!! 
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Baseball Booster Club News & Updates 

Message from the President 

I would like to take this opportunity to welcome all the parents and congratulate the player who will be part of the 2013 LTHS 

Baseball program. This is a program that is rich in history and the Booster club plays a vital role in your sons overall experience 

as a member of the LTHS Baseball program. Past booster clubs gave us field improvements like the brick backstop wall, the 

locker rooms, press box and the sunken dugouts to name a few. This year we began working on a Booster Member/VIP Fan 

Deck, bleachers with seats behind home plate, and 2 new turf batting cages down the 3 base line. Coach Dobson’s family has 

made a donation to update and enhance the dugouts. Flink Field was voted the #1 high school field to watch a game and with 

your continued help and support we will continue to be #1.  

The season will start quickly with the Maroon/White Games, as well as our March Madness Kickoff Party at Mullets. Last 

season it was a huge success, we had over 150 people in attendance, and comments during the event were all fantastic!  Events 

coming up will be Strike-Out for Cancer Day when Lockport will be hosting Minooka HS and playing 5 games that day with all 

players from both teams playing in honor of a family member affected by cancer. We are excited to have the LTHS softball 

program join this great event. All proceeds that day will go to the Make Your Mark Foundation supporting youth cancer 

research and family needs. We will also be raffling off the prizes from our program wide raffle event that day as well. 

Make sure you have registered as a booster club member so you can receive all the benefits.  Without joining, you will be 

missing out on some very important things. Every member will receive a free subscription to Game Changer which allows you to 

follow the games on you phones and computers. Also each member will receive a player book. This is a baseball year book that 

will include all levels.  

Your son will receive a packet of information that contains all the imports information you will need for the 2013 season. If you 

have any questions please feel free to contact me at 630-247-5569. I look forward to meeting all of you and working together to 

make this season a wonderful experience for your sons.  

John Cielenski 

John Cielenski 

LTHS Booster Club President 
 

John Cielinski 
President 

Larry Wishba 
Vice-President 

Robert Duplessis 
Treasurer 

Kim Pattison 
Secretary 

Updates on Tentative Booster Construction Projects: 

*Batting Cage Relocation 
Cage- 35 x 90, turf area 30 x 80, this allows walk way around cage.  (Needs-- donation of stone, and cement for the poles,6  21’ 

6" round poles, cable and hardware for cable system, netting, turf) 

*VIP Fan Deck 
Area is to be adjacent to newly renovated press box on 1B side of backstop near the visitor’s dugout.  It will be elevated level 

with the press box allowing a great view of the field and accessed by new stairway.   

 

*Bleachers  
Construction of a wall with stairs in the middle to match the new bleacher configuration, constructed of pavers, similar to the 

brick of the back wall, the height of the back wall will be very visually appealing.  This would also allow people to place chairs 

between the back wall and the front of the bleacher wall.  (Needs-- work with school and their budget on this part of the 

project.) 
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Mark Your Calendar! 
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2012  

Signs From the Dugout      cont’d 

    The Porters will participate in the 

Miners Showcase Tournament played 

at Rent One Park in Marion, Illinois 

where they will open on March 25
th 

against St. Charles N.  Other oppo-

nents will be north suburban powers 

New Trier and Warren Twp. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(Rent One Park, Marion, Illinois) 

  The Porters will have no time to rest 

as they return from Marion and begin 

pool play in the annual WJOL Tourn-

ament.  Opening games will be held 

at Flink with the Porters taking on 

Joliet Central.  Other local rivals in 

the tourney are JCA, Providence, 

Joliet West, Minooka, Plainfields S. 

and Central.  Action moves to Silver 

Cross Field in Joliet for the final 

rounds.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
(Silver Cross Field, Joliet, Illinois) 

   Traveling downstate to participate 

in the Tiger Classic is a yearly tourn-

ament.  Hosted by Edwardsville H.S., 

the Porters look forward to for the 

great competition that includes peren-

nial downstate powers Chatham   

Glenwood, Highland, Il. and the host 

school. A new tournament the Porters 

will be playing in will be the SSC-

SWSC Challenge at Standard Bank 

Field in Crestwood. 

   Coach Satunas is very excited about 

the team which has a great mix of  

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
(Standard Bank Field, Crestwood, Illinois) 

seniors and juniors from last year’s 

very successful sophomore team that 

finished 31-3.      

   The pitching will rely on seniors 

Evan Martens, Eric Duzan, Nick Lin-

demann and Connor Ryan.  Juniors 

KC Erickson, Mike Formella, Noah 

Masa, Rusty Hoh, Lorenzo Blazeko-

vich, Matt Duplessis, Ken Mashek and 

Tony Walthers are expected to make 

major contributions as well as sopho-

more Jordan Johnston.  

   The Porters outfield is returning 4 

seniors who saw significant playing 

time as juniors. The outfield will be 

anchored by CF Ted Snidanko.  Ted 

will be surrounded by fellow seniors 

Jeff Milas, Jeff Pattison and Ron 

Sessler.  Juniors Ryan Dalton, Avery 

Lochow and Ken Mashek round out 

the outfield crew. 

  The catching duties will be handled 

by senior Derek Bangert, junior Jake 

Stanton with occasional help from 

senior Doug Matthews.  Brett Stogs-

dill will be the bullpen catcher. 

   The infield figures to be a steady 

group anchored by seniors Doug 

Matthews (3B), Dan Sullivan (1B), 

Jeff Duschene (2B), and Thomas 

Smith (SS).  Rounding out the infield 

staff will be senior Mike Coladipietro 

(2B) and juniors Lorenzo Blazekovich 

(2B-SS), Chris Grazioli (2B-SS) and 

Dan Kaleel (3B-1B).  Designated 

hitter duties will be handled by seniors 

Austin Kolmodin and Ryan Christian. 

   Coach Satunas sums up his thoughts 

about this season. “When the 2013 

Lockport Varsity Baseball team 

opened training camp on Feb. 25th, it  

had a focus on the “little things”. In 

order to prepare for the rugged 

Southwest Suburban Blue Confer-

ence, the Porters are focusing on 

making little individual improve-

ments each day to strengthen the 

TEAM as a whole.  With us focusing 

on CONTROLLING WHAT WE 

CAN CONTROL and getting better 

each day, our players are concen-

trating on controlling their ATTI-

TUDE, CONCENTRATION, and 

EFFORT to help them become the 

best that they can be.  Two of their 

main goals are to be able to play 

catch better than their opponents 

and create pressure in the batter’s 

box and on the base paths.  

   Entering into the 2013 season as 

the defending SWSC Blue cham-

pions, the Porters are going to rely 

on one of the most experienced re-

turning teams in recent memory to 

defend their crown and make some 

noise in the IHSA 4A State Playoffs.  

We have 16 of our 25 wins returning 

on the mound and have 6 of our 

starting hitters returning from last 

year.  As always, we believe that the 

journey towards a conference cham-

pionship will get us battle tested for 

a berth in June’s IHSA 4A State 

Tournament at Silver Cross Field in 

Joliet.  

  Finally, our returning seniors 

chose the motto, “WIN THE DAY” 

as the mindset that we are going to 

have day in and day out throughout 

the season.  This compound effect of 

improvement over the course of the 

season will help us be a much better 

team at the end then we were at the 

start.  Make sure to come out and 

watch our exciting brand of base-

ball this year as we seek to “WIN 

THE DAY”! 

 

See you at the field! 

Coach Satunas 
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WWhheerree  AArree  TThheeyy  NNooww??????????  

 

 

… 

Ken Zurski………Class of 83’  
Ken Zurski’s post LTHS journey began 20 years ago when the all-news radio 

station in Chicago, 670 WMAQ, starting doing something new at the time; round-the-

clock traffic reports every 10 minutes. Suddenly there was a demand for traffic 

reporters. Ken was in college at the time and working at the school's radio station 

(playing high energy dance records) when the opportunity came up.  He started doing 

mobile traffic reports before being called up to the Shadow Traffic Network studios 

on the 94th floor of the John Hancock Building. He began anchoring traffic reports in 

the late 80's.  He left traffic briefly to do morning news at a music station in the 

northwest suburbs.  In the mid 90's, he became the drive-time airborne traffic reporter 

for WBBM News Radio 780.  “My airborne career nearly came to an abrupt halt in 

July of 1999 when the traffic plane I was in lost power and went down in a muddy 

construction site in the western suburbs.  Luckily, no one was seriously hurt and the 

next day I was back on the job (only in a different plane).”  Before leaving Chicago to 

start up Traffic One in Peoria, he was doing news, traffic and weather on WLS 890 

Talk Radio as "Grant Parke." 

Recently, Ken was featured in an article by Kristin Thometz of the Lockport 

Legend.  In it, Ken explains how he came about writing his new book, The Wreck of 

the Columbia.  In the article it states that at the time Zurski was reading a book about 

the worst steamboat accident in Illinois on the Chicago River — the sinking of the 

Eastland. “I was reading that book; it was interesting to me," Zurski, a former 

Lockport resident, said. "I was looking to find a story to do some research. I wasn't 

planning on doing a book. I was looking to go deep into a story, and I told someone I 

work with about the Eastland.   ... I'm not from here and I told him about the Eastland. 

And he said there was a boat wreck in Pekin, so I started looking up and found out it 

was the worst steamboat wreck on the Illinois River."  Zurski spent the next year 

researching the sinking of the Columbia. 

 

 

 

Zurski spent the next year researching the sinking of the Columbia.   

Zurski then spent the next year writing the book, "The Wreck of the Columbia: A Broken Boat, A Town's 

Sorrow & the End of the Steamboat Era on the Illinois River," which he describes as a narrative nonfiction.  

Zurski's book is available online at Amazon, Barnes and Noble, and through the publisher Amika Press. 

While Zurski just wrapped up his book last summer, he is already beginning a new one, focusing on a railroad 

accident that occurred in Chatsworth. 

Ken played his freshman year (1980) for the Porters but still has found memories of that experience.  “I always 

thought I was picked for the team because during tryouts I mastered the indoor pitching machine that was set up in 

the cafeteria of the old Lockport East. Man I had that thing timed just right and hit line drive after line drive like I 

was Rod Carew…impressive.  Unfortunately, my ability to hit a pitched ball wasn’t as sharp. But, I gave it my all. 

I remember being up with the bases loaded and kept fouling off balls with a full count...one actually went over the 

left field fence but was foul by a few feet. The bench went crazy! I ended up grounding out, I think. I only played 

freshman year '80, but really enjoyed being a part of the team and being with my buds Randy Whalen and Mark 

Pavia. Proud to wear that nifty Porters baseball jacket too. Now I'm teaching my son to play.” 

  

Ken adds, “several years ago when the Lockport boys basketball team went to the State Championships in Peoria, 

I sang the LTHS fight song on the local Peoria radio station where I work. My coworkers thought I was a little 

crazy, but it was fun to go back - like being in "The Pit" at the Central gym. I went to the game and cheered them 

on like old times.”  Once a Porter always a Porter!  Ken is working on a second book and we will let you know 

when it’s published.  Ken is yet another example of how proud we are of those who played in Maroon and White. 
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2013 Will Mark Baseball Season….? 

Few high school baseball programs can claim a baseball tradition  

such as the one at LTHS.  A good question to ask, and we have, is how long  

has LTHS had a baseball team?  Michigan baseball is celebrating 147 years  

of intercollegiate baseball with a special designation of this year’s team as  

“Team 147”. 

 That begged the same question about LTHS and our tradition laden  

baseball program.  Just how long has it been?  We first checked yearbooks  

at the East Campus library. The earliest reference we found was a team pic- 

ture dating back to 1926 (see right) that showed that year’s squad coached by Joe Corcoran.  We also asked a 

couple of local historians and they said that 1924 was the earliest they found that was backed by sources.  A 

reference on the website Wikipedia says in its entry about LTHS.  “Since its inauguration, Lockport has had a 

football team.”  Using logic, wouldn’t one assume that if it had football, wouldn’t it also have baseball?  The 

inauguration it was referring to was the opening of Central Campus in 1910.  Of course this is only guesswork 

BUT reasoning would most certainly conclude that LTHS had a baseball team.  This is especially true in a 

community rich in baseball tradition such as Lockport. 

 The community high school of course goes back even farther to 1888 when it graduated its first class of 

7 students.  Did LTHS have a baseball team then?  Again, we can’t know for sure.  If we are to assume it first 

had baseball in 1910 that would make the 2013 edition of the Porters…..”TEAM 103”!!!  

   ***Note for a history of Flink Field and Lockport baseball plus over 9 decades of team pictures go to the 

Porter Baseball website at www.porterbaseball.com. 

 
 

GGoo  PPoorrtteerrss!!  

Our next issue will be mid-season and will include scores and more as well as information 

about how the season is going. 


